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Ogallala AquiferOgallala Aquifer



The Ogallala Aquifer is the main source of water in the The Ogallala Aquifer is the main source of water in the 

western third of Kansas. It is essential to find ways to western third of Kansas. It is essential to find ways to 

help protect, extend and conserve the life of the help protect, extend and conserve the life of the 

Ogallala Aquifer for future generations of Kansans, as Ogallala Aquifer for future generations of Kansans, as 

stated in the State Water Plan, while also supporting stated in the State Water Plan, while also supporting stated in the State Water Plan, while also supporting stated in the State Water Plan, while also supporting 

today’s western Kansas economy. today’s western Kansas economy. 
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(in yellow)(in yellow)



BackgroundBackground

•• Governor’s Economic Summit on the Future of the Governor’s Economic Summit on the Future of the 

Ogallala Aquifer was held in Colby on July 21Ogallala Aquifer was held in Colby on July 21

•• More than 400 attended to discuss concerns, ideas More than 400 attended to discuss concerns, ideas •• More than 400 attended to discuss concerns, ideas More than 400 attended to discuss concerns, ideas 

and future visionsand future visions

•• Following the summit the KWA appointed the OAAC Following the summit the KWA appointed the OAAC 

to review short and long term solutionsto review short and long term solutions

•• OAAC/KWA worked  in conjunction with KDA and OAAC/KWA worked  in conjunction with KDA and 

KWO KWO 



OAAC and stakeholder input led to the four OAAC and stakeholder input led to the four 

following KWA recommendations to the following KWA recommendations to the 

Governor for 2012 water legislation:Governor for 2012 water legislation:Governor for 2012 water legislation:Governor for 2012 water legislation:



1. 1. Amend appropriation act to eliminate “use Amend appropriation act to eliminate “use 

it or lose it” for groundwater rights in areas it or lose it” for groundwater rights in areas 

closed to new water right development to closed to new water right development to 

protect those rights from unintentional protect those rights from unintentional 

forfeiture.forfeiture.forfeiture.forfeiture.

•• Provides incentive to conserveProvides incentive to conserve

•• Fundamental step in changing culture of pumping just to Fundamental step in changing culture of pumping just to 

save a water right to a culture of conservationsave a water right to a culture of conservation
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2. 2. Support legislation to provide a process for proactive Support legislation to provide a process for proactive 

conservation plans (called Local Enhancement conservation plans (called Local Enhancement 

Management Plans, or LEMAs).Management Plans, or LEMAs).

LEMAs are to be:LEMAs are to be:

•• Proactive Proactive •• Proactive Proactive 

•• Supported by the Groundwater Management District Supported by the Groundwater Management District 

(GMD)(GMD)

•• Have corrective measures that address conservation needsHave corrective measures that address conservation needs

•• May include mandatory water use reductions; andMay include mandatory water use reductions; and

•• Approved by the Chief Engineer Approved by the Chief Engineer 



•• Allows local communities of producers to collectively Allows local communities of producers to collectively 

decide their futuredecide their future

•• Sheridan County HPA #6 is an example that would limit an Sheridan County HPA #6 is an example that would limit an 

irrigation water right use to 55 inches over a 5 year periodirrigation water right use to 55 inches over a 5 year period

•• Widespread implementation of LEMAs would be a Widespread implementation of LEMAs would be a 

significant water conservation toolsignificant water conservation tool

LEMA’sLEMA’s (Local Enhanced Management Area)



3. 3. Allow development of additional groundwater Water Allow development of additional groundwater Water 

Banks for a marketBanks for a market--based program to relocate water use based program to relocate water use 

and provide conservation in water short areas. and provide conservation in water short areas. 

•• Current Water Bank located in south central KSCurrent Water Bank located in south central KS

•• Water Bank allows for:Water Bank allows for:

•• Short term (10 year) leases at prices set by depositor and Short term (10 year) leases at prices set by depositor and 

buyerbuyerbuyerbuyer

•• Movement of groundwater anywhere allowed within Bank Movement of groundwater anywhere allowed within Bank 

boundary and HUCboundary and HUC

•• Safe Deposit accounts for depositor's own use in the futureSafe Deposit accounts for depositor's own use in the future

•• Minimum 10% water conservation (set by Statute)Minimum 10% water conservation (set by Statute)

•• Currently, statute allows for only one groundwater bankCurrently, statute allows for only one groundwater bank



4. 4. Amend the multiAmend the multi--year flex accounts to give year flex accounts to give 

irrigators expanded capabilities to manage their crop irrigators expanded capabilities to manage their crop 

water over a five year period, a useful tool when there water over a five year period, a useful tool when there 

is limited water.is limited water.

•• Flex accounts are currently available but not often used Flex accounts are currently available but not often used 

due to program structure and rules.due to program structure and rules.

•• Allows users to match planning for water usage with Allows users to match planning for water usage with 

long term cropping and financing decisions.long term cropping and financing decisions.



It is also recommended the pilot Water Transition It is also recommended the pilot Water Transition 

Assistance Program be established as a Assistance Program be established as a Assistance Program be established as a Assistance Program be established as a 

permanent program.permanent program.



These legislative proposals will allow local These legislative proposals will allow local 

producers and communitiesproducers and communities to collectively to collectively 

decide their own future whiledecide their own future while promoting water promoting water 

conservation, growing the economy and conservation, growing the economy and conservation, growing the economy and conservation, growing the economy and 

creating more jobs in western Kansas.creating more jobs in western Kansas.




